
hardships before they are able to tska ,

freouent trlDS lo the titles. They meet
the question of having good H'honln for
I heir children and con venlenres to churches .

.mi .hT biomiincK of society. These hard- -

ships they are willing lo bear for the sake
of later on becoming Independent. It is
only the hope of the future that leads
them on. meeting one hardship after an-

other. After some year they become In-

dependent and. generally speaking, when a
man has a bunch ofover VO head of cat-

tle he can take things rather easy; In fact
much more easy than does the farmer In

eastern Nebraska, who works hard In the
field every day. while the ranchman's busy
time Is the haying time, once a year.

The cattle Industry Is vital to Nebraska.
While the production Is large today In the
number of feeder cattle sent In from Us
western prairies. It is probable that but j

few people In the eastern part of the state
realise how much greater this production (

might be under more favorable conditions.
That this Increased beef production is
needed to supply the wants of the people
Is apparent to the most casual observer.

Heatlment Favors Males.
The sentiment Is strong In favor of some

equitable system of purchase of the pub-li- e

lands that have not been filed upon, '

and such a law that would permit the land
left, to be bought In limited quantities, I

would be regarded as a relief by prac-

tically all of the cattlemen of this section
of the country. They point out that a large
portion of eastern Nebraska was pur-

chased at a stipulated price per acre, un-

der the heading of "offered lands" and that
a large number of other acres In eastern
Nebraska was located In early days by
persons holding various kind of land war-

rants, and they are unable to understand
why the same' plans" could not be applied
to the western part of the state.

SPECULATINGONvNEW QUEEN

Madrid Ilearo Kim Will Marry Prio-
ress l.onlse of Orange, a

ratholl.
MADRID, Oct. Cablegram to ,

The Bee.) The proposed match between
the king of Spain and the elder daughter
of the duke of Connaught Is said to be
"off" though, of. course, no one in court j

circles will talk about the matter. It ap-- ,

pears that the princess would have none
of It. She Is said to have stated to friends
In Spain that she had no wish to Docome
a queen and that the position or queen oi
Spain did not posses for her the slightest
attractions. About all that Is known about
the matter here la that the duke and duch-
ess are taking her to South Africa for the
winter and that the rumored visit to Ma-

drid haa been cancelled.
One report haa It, however, that King

Edward willtpay the young king of Spain
a return visit during the winter season
and that about this time the betrothal of
the king to Princess Louise of Orange will
be announced. She Is the younger sister
of the duke of Orleans and her sisters are
the queen of Portugal, the duchess D'Aosta !

and the duchess De Guise, who Is Just now
laid up as the result of a bad riding acci-
dent at Wood Norton. Princess Iouise is
handsome, belongs to an ancient family
and being a Catholic there Is no religious
difficulty to be got over.

RUSSIA FLOATING A BIG LOAN

Illness of On Banker Delays
Completion of the

Details.

8T. PETERSBURG, Oct.
for the floating of a new Russian loan
are not expected to be completed before
the end of a week. The representatives
of the French, American, English and Ger-
man grotrpiijof .tankers- - havo not Jret ar-
ranged the busts of participation, and
some delay is being caused by the Ulner i

of ono of the French representatives.
Nevertheless the negotiations are reported
to be proceeding harmoniously and the
flotation of a large International loan, ap-

proximating MUO.OUO.OOO. seems to be as-

sured.
No definite Information can be obtained

as to the time of. Issue or the price of the
bonds, but it Is stated that the bonds will
be Issued In series for separate listing on
the exchanges of the respective countries.
The French group Is said to be Insistent
on this point In order to prevent specula-
tion in the bonds by the other groups on
the Paris bourse.

RETURN THANKS FOR PEACE

ervlces Are Held In Charches
Throughout the Ilnsalan

Kraplre.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. of
thanksgiving for the conclusion ot peace
were held today In all churches through-
out the empire, ' and festal masses were
celebrated. The emperor's rescript an-
nouncing peace was road to the court and
the celebration held In the Hasan cathedral
In Bt. Petersburg was attended by the
minister and other high functionaries.
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Boat Ooes Over nam.
MARIETTA. O., Oct. hlle returning

from Haverley to Marietta in a motor
bout this morning, M. L. Williamson, den-
tist; Probate Judge C. H. Nixon and Will
Suiby, Aon of a wealthy oil producer, went
over a dam at Lowell on the Muskingum
river and Williamson was drowned. Dense
fog caused the party to miss the canal.
The boat went over the dam, capslxlng
and throwing the party out. ' Judge Nixon
and young helby swam to a bridge pier
and were rescued.

SHOOTS HIS BROTHER-IN-LA- W

. -
Frank I Ensoul Dernai Hit Eem from

Murderous Amult.

DEAD MAN HAD MADE THREATS OF MURDER

Wife Left Him aad ! Home of
Brother, Where Victim of Tragedy

Followed aad Said He Waald
Kill Entire Family.

PLATT8MOCTH. Neb.. Oct.
While attempting to break Into the resi-

dence of his rrqther-ln-la- Frank L.
Hum hi, aged 24 years, at an early hour
this morning. George Btadler. aced J? years.
was shot and Instantly killed by the for
mer.

Coroner Henry Etoeck held an Inquest this
morning. Tho Jurors found:

That the said George Stadler came to
his death at about 2:30 o'clock Sunday
morning. October 12, by being shot with a
snoigun in tne nanus or Frank L. Husctie
We further find that the said Frank L.
tmniiir tw an junimt-- u III Ui. I I'K llir Ilia ui
the said George Stadler, and that In so
doing he was acting in defense of his own
life and the lives of the members of his
family.

George Stadler was a carpenter by trade
and worked In the local Burlington shops
for a time, but later with his family re-

moved to Louisville, where he worked In
the stone quarry for Newell 4 At wood
for some eight years, while his wife ran
a boarding house. For some time their
home life has not been very pleasant, and.
It is said, that his of his
wife caused her to pack up her effects
yesterday and with her five children re
move back to the home of her brother,
where she and her children, aged from 17

years to 7 months, were when the tragedy
ncnitrne1

When her husband returned home last
evening and found the family gone he pro
cured a livery team and drove to tho home
of his brother-in-la- and demanded ad-

mittance, but being refused he said that
he would break In and kill the whole fam
ily. He broke the screen uoor ana smasncu
the panel out of the other, when the gun
was nre)j an(j the fatal discharge crashed
through the door and entered the left side
0f the neck and breast of George Stadler.

stadler was hurled this afternoon by
gtrelght A Strelght at the expense of Cass
couty.

INSPECTION AT FORT MOBHABA

Congressmen Hull and Klnkald Pay
Visit to Company Barracks.

FORT NIOBRARA, Neb., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Congressmen Hull and Klnkald ar-

rived In the post at 10 a. m. Friday. The
commanding officer. Colonel Hoyl, took
them on a long drive over the reservation.
first going over the ground on the south
and eat of the Niobrara river and then on

,ne table htnd north of the post Many
g0-J(- i locations for a new post were pointed
out to them. In the afternoon the officers
of the. post were Invited to meet the two
congressmen and accompanied by the com-
pany commanders they Inspected the com-
pany barracks. Both congressmen were of
the opinion that It was a waste of money
to try to repair any of the old buildings.

It is understood that the Nebraska dele-
gation will introduce a bill In congress
to builJ a new post on a new plat of land
either near Valentine or near Arabia. The
present location would have to be aban-
doned if a new post was built.

Mr. Cornell of Valentine has the authority
of congress to dam the Niobrara river and
put In an electric power and lighting plant
which will be done a soon a It is de-

cided what will be don with the reserva-
tion and post.

Mr. Hull expressed himself as being well
pleased with the reservation and thought
It would bo an excellent place for cavalry
or Acid artillery.

It Is such a healthful spot and the out-
door life here could not be Improved upon.
Hunting Is excellent most of the year.

Field day sports were postponed on ac-
count of snow and cold weather.

A rllle competition of teams made up of
three recruits from each company took
place on the 10th Inst.

Mrs. H. M. L. Powell, wife of Capjain
Powell, returned from Omaha on Monday
the Itith.

Captain and Mrs. O'Netl will return on
Monday, October 2S. from a four month's
leuve spent In Portland at the exposition.

FRKMOVf PARTIES WERE VICTIMS

Jacob and Buchanan Operated In
that City.

FREMONT, Neb., Oct. . (Special.)-Pe- ter
Jacobs and Alexander Buchanan, the

two nun wanted In Council Bluffs for al-
leged crookedness In running the North-
western Trust company, did a thriving
business In this city for the same concern
two year ago. They then had their head-
quarter In Omaha and operated on the
same plan a the Kansas City concern
which were knocked out of business by the
supreme court. They had at one time
about twenty-fiv- e contract here, one of
which they matured. A loan was made to'
this party secured by a trust deed on a
house and lot running to T. F. Lewis of
Omaha a trustee for the company, Most
of them kept on paying their 11.50 and
$3.00 per month until the supreme court
in October, 1904, declared their pla. of
operation Illegal and In effect a lottery.
Shortly after a suit was begun In the
Dodge county district court against Jacobs,
Buchanan, Lewis and the company for the
appointment of a receiver and the winding
up of the business of the concern. The

ink i

LOST
"I'm a lost dog;

please put a want
ad in Tho Bee an,
find me."

K. B. Whenyou lose
anything, don't cry) put
a want ad In The Be
and get It back.

Telcphona 238.
$0,000 IUi Cirnululion.
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case never came tin lor neanng. i im
holder of the only matured contract, who
was to pay the concern 112 per month lor
sixteen years, settled his Indebtedness, the
other contract holders mho had kept up

their payments got some of them back
nd the case was dismissed.

t!UO PACIFIC BEACHES OI T

Indications It Intends to Bulla Into
orth Platte Realon.

ALLIANCE. Neh., Oct. 22 (Special.) The
railroad building rumors that have been
rife In this section these many months,
were given a new Impetus here today when
officials of the Vnlon Pacific put in their
appearance In quest of owners of land

the north branch of the Platte rlvor
Just south of Alliance. That this wos
presaged this building In here was divined
by the c.itliens. who are Jubilant over thfl
prospect of a new road entering this terri-
tory, wss made manifest by the presence
tonight of John L. Basaett and other ranch
ers, wha hnd Joday disposed of a right of
way through tbeJr-aever- places, to these
same strangers who are negotiating with
Mike Hegarty of this city, for a similar
privilege through his ranch on towards
North port.

This makes sure the oft repeated assur
ance. of the knowing ones, that one day
th Union Pacific would traverse the fertile
Platte valley even to Its head waters and
share with the Burlington and the North
western In the limitless resources of the
section.

More than this, dame rumor, with every
plausible reason and fact to verify, has It
that James J. Hijl has It In his planning
to extend the Sioux City A Pacific from
Onelll to this point, thereby giving the twin
cities a direct outlet to Denver and the
southwest.

Xebraskn Mens Motes.
WOOD RIVER The Methodist church

here Is making the plans for a fl.500 par-
sonage to be erected soon. A cmmlttee
has been visiting other towns, Inspecting
newiy punt parsonages.

WOOD R1VEK-- 8. H. Graves, who fed
several thousand nad of sheep In the west
fsrt of this county last fall, has changed

feeding yards to Monroe, and he will
feed lO.OflO head there this winter.

GRAND I8LANDMlss Hattle Thondal
was united In mart lase to John F. Kickert
at tho German Lutheran church by KeV.
Schumann, and the young couple went to
housekeeping at once at their home in this
city.

BI'PERIOR This arternoon Mrs. Newell,
department Inspector of the Wolnen's Re-
lief corps, conducted Inspection of Old Ahe
corps No. 8. Report has It that the local
corps was credited with many works of
merit.

WOOD RIVER Corn husking has com-
menced and the farmers are busy In their
fields. The yield Is much better than ex-
pected. New corn is being contracted bv
the farmers and grain men for ao centsper bushel.

SUPERIOR An informal meeting of
Order of Eastern Star chapter w:s held
this week. A St. Hallowe'en program is
reported to have been one of the mostinteresting and enjoyable social events of
the seuson.

GRAND ISLAND The Keorney Military
acHdemy foot ball team defeated the high
school foot ball team of this city bv thescore ot 23 to 0 yesterday. The visitorsaveraged about twenty pounds more to
the man than the locals.

OSOEuLA Two moie of the veterans ofthe civil war have paused over to fume'seternal camping ground. Both of theseveterans were old settlers of Polk county,having come here In tne. earliest 70s.They were John 11. Anderson and Henry
P. Cutting.

TrX'l'AiBEH The first event of the Busi-ness Men's lecture course of Tecumseh
occurred at the hahn opera house Ustevening. The ocuasion was the nrst appearance here of tne Manning glee club of
Boston. The club gave a very dellgntful
concert and the same was enjoyed by agood sized audience.

TKCLMSEM Weather conditions havebeen mucn improved In this section the last
lew uays. '1 tie larmers are anxious toget inio the corn ueida, wnich have beenvery wet. Tneie is a scarcity of corn
pICKers, and the farmers are onerlng froma to 4 cents per buhuel and board lor men. j

The crop la good.
TA. L,Mttfc,u Oliver Gariiss, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Oariss ot tniB
city, ded eiiy yesterday morning-- of diph-
theria. Tne disease made its appearance
In the family two weeks ago, artucung two
ot tne cuiiuien. A strict quarantine was at
once put over the premises ana tno spieud
of 'the dlpliwioiia Very successfully pre-
vented.

WOOD RIVER The cucumber threshing
is about finished, and tins new industry
has given work to hundreds In tins vi-
cinity. The cucumtiers are laised for
eed. They are picked and thrown into a

machine wlilcn sinusites tnem into a pulp
and separates tne seed. Several hundredacres of squash have berth raised lor tne
suiik purpose.

FREMUN - The republican county com-
mittee yesterday afternoon nominated
John C. Clem nd of this city for register
of deeds; J. W. Schultx of Scribner, Sv. A.
Oratiam of North Bend and S. W. Boyd
of Fremont for supervisors, and Instructed
the chairman and secretary to (lie protests
against the democratic candidates for these
olncea going on the ticket in their parly
column on tiie ground that they wef'e
Irregularly nominated.

GRAND ISLAND Put In the sweat box.
In connection with the well founded charges
mai a sieer nau uecome crippled In a car
wnlle being shipped to Omaha, had beenslaughtered and placed on sale in one of
the local markets, Mr. Heln, a slaughterer,
admitted that lie killed suoh an animal
for his employer, J. Clemens. drsed It,
took It to market where it hung a day,
but that on the next day, the meat being
init hnrilv hniiaeri hn tfinlr It t,. lh. tAu.n..
pen8 everal miles from the city and had
lea u to nogs.

SUPERIOR By the original deed to the
Andersonvllle prison site and by action
of the National Women's Relief corps
different state societies formed for thepurpose of erecting monuments wer
granted the privilege of selecting DOMillons

I or l,nolr monument, under approval of
,hit. inai un,t-- a i.viirt UUUIICII. ril I -

suunt to this the Wisconsin Andersonville
Monument association has made lis selec-
tion and today, Mrs. Tbble A. Adams,
National Women's Relief corps ,r4dent,placed her signuture to the final approval
and deed to the parcel of land chosen.

SUPERIOR .The bumper corn crop of
this section is going into crib now at u
rapid rate. One large feeding party will
start a sheller for his feed lot Monday.
He says the ears are much too large to
feed whole economically. Fat stock ship-
ments from, this section are on the In-
crease In volume and In value. Renters
who depend on renting farms for nextyear's cultivation, are up against hardpropositions at this time, and many are indespair. So many farms arc sold' and somany are likely to be sold that ihe renter
Is likely to have to buy in order to get
any greund to till.

GRAND ISLAND General Buiierlntendent
Parks and a number of division engineers
and superintendents were In the city Fri-
day, on their way over the Nebraska di-
vision to put things in readiness lor the
swllt run of the Iturriman special through
this section It is expected to make the
distance between North Platte and GrandIsland, a particularly level stretch, in two
hours or better. The head of he roadhaving indicated a desire to make t- - spurt
over the ruad the young element is making
a strenuous effort to give him the chance
of his life.

RUN DOWN BY AN AUTOMOBILE

Hugh Martin seriously injured and
Buggy Badly Wrecked In

Collision.

Hugh Martin, a boy who works for A.
Btuben. delivering carriages for his barn
at 133s Park avenue, was struck by an auto-
mobile at 7 o'clock last night and left lying
unconscious In the Street at Thlrty-flft- n

and Farnam street. The boy was driving
east bringing a rig back to the stable, and
at Thlrty-hft- h and Farnam an automobile
came swiftly down thc grade from the east
and crlshed Into his buggy. He had his
saddle pony leading behind. The horse at-
tached to the bugcy ran away after the

hock had thrown the boy out. Tiie auto-
mobile was uninjured apparently for it was
not stopped. No one came back to see .f
the boy was dead or alive. A man and
woman who werti walking along the street
soon after, saw the boy lying In the gutter
and straightened hi in up. No bones were
found to be broken and the boy aoon came
back to consciousness and was taken home.
He was badly shaken 'up and bruised in
his fall but otherwise appeared to be allIght.

0U1ET DA! FOR PRESIDENT

Moit of Tim '8piot id Ttkinr of
Which He wii li Head.

TAKES LUNCH AND GOES TO SALT WATER

starts Darin; Might for Toar of
Alabama and Will Wind In

the Week .

Orleans,

ST. ATGL'STINE. Fltt., Oct.
Roosevelt started tonlfjht for his tour

of Alabama. He left St. Augustine at 9

o'clock nnd Is not scheduled to "make a
stop of any length until .he reache Mobile
tomorrow afternoon at 4:80 o'clock. His
day In St. Augustine was a quiet one. He
attended service In the Presbyterian Me-

morial church at 11 o'clock. The pastor,
Rev. James Coffin Etout, preached from the
text, "Worthy the Lamb That Wa Slain."
He made no reference to the president in
his sermon. The church was crowded. At
tho conclusion of the services the president
was taken for a short drive about the city.
After luncheon the president, accompanied
by Secretary Loeb, Surgeon General Kixcy,
John Mcllhenny and John Greenway, the
last two of whom have been hi guests on
the trip south, drove to Fort Mertlon,
where they boarded a launch and went-- to
Anastasla, an Island. Here the party
donned bathing suits and had a bath In the
salt water.

The president greatly enjoyed the both
and seemed In excellent condition to tackle
the hard work that lies before him tills
week. When the party left the hotel for
the fort the mounted policemen of St. Au-

gustine, who had been waiting In front of
the hotel, started ahead a an escort. The
secret service man who was on the DOj(

with the driver of the president's carriage,
said to one of them: "We do not need you
now."

"That all right," responded the officer.
"We will go along: it' coming to you any-
how."

They galloped to the fort, where they
stood at attention while the president
boarded the launch and steamed away.

Dinner was served at the hotel tonight,
after which tho president drove to his
train. St. Augustine was full
today, attracted by the president.

A large crowd lingered around his hotel
all diiy, anxious to catch a glimpse of him.
He received but few visitors, however, and
got the rest of which he stood It) need.
This wwk will see the end of his trip.
After visiting Mobile tomorrow he will
spend Tuesday at Tuskegee, Montgomery
and Birmingham. Wednesday he will de-

vote to Little Rock, Ark., and Thursday
he will visit Now Orleans, leaving that
evening on a government vessel for Wash-
ington.

VALDOSTA. Ga.. Oct. 23. The president
special train arrived here at 2:10 a. m. on
time. It will leave here Immediately over
the Atlantic Coast line for Montgomery,
Ala.

BARGE RUNS DOWN A LAUNCH

even People Out of the Ten Oc
pant of the Vessel Are

Drowned.

BEVERLEY, N. J., Oct. 22.- -A launch
containing ten men, all of Philadelphia,
collided with a barge In the Delaware river
off this place late tonight, resulting In the
drowning of seven of the occupants of the
little boat. The other three were rescued
by the crew of the tugboat Bristol, which
was towing the barge when the accident
happened. Those "rescued ' are: Captain
John Winch, the.wner of the launch; W.
F. Russell and J. Rutherford.

I'p to a late hour tonight the names of
only three of the victims were ascertained.
They are: William Which, son or the
owner of the launch; John Ellis and a
man named Russell.

The dead are: '

WILLIAM WINCH.
JOHN ELLIS.
JOHN STEVENSON.
SAM TEL HERON.
NORMAN DELANEY.
JAMES YON K ERS.

FATAL CROSSING ACCIDENT

Two Killed and Three Fatally Injured
by Collision with a Trolley

C'nr.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Oct. 22-- Two

children were killed and eight persons in-

jured, three fatally. In a crossing accident
north of Southport tonight, when a car on
thc Indianapolis,- - Columbus & Southern

j Traction line struck a wagon loaded with
plcknickers returning from the country.

The deud:
JENNIE RUSSELL, uged 10.
HARVEY JAMES, aged 10.

The severely Injured:
Fred Kipe.
Mrs. Saddle Russell.
Lydla Morrison.
At the place where the accident occurred

a sharp curve terminate at the top of an
Incline, which hid the wagon from thc view
of tl)e motorman until It was too late to
slop the car.

Track Owners fall Conference.
NEW YORK. Oct. 22. An urgent call was

sent out tonight to 200 leading truck own- -

A HIT
What She Gained by Trying Again.

A failure at first makes us esteem final
success.

A family In Minn, that now enjoys Pos-tu- m

would never have known how good it
Is If the mother had been discouraged by
the failure of her first attempt to prepare
it. Her son tells (he story:

"We had never used Postum food cof-

fee till last spring (a year ago), when
father brought home a package one even-
ing Just to try It. We had heard fr,r,i our
neighbors, and, In fact, everyone who had
used It, how well they liked It, und that
besides taking the plare of coffee as a
beverage It furnished 'a moat nutritious
and healthful article of food. So we were
going to give it a trial.

"Well, the next morning mother brewed
It about 6 minutes, Just as ahe had been In
the habit of doing with the oth.;r coffee,
preparing It, I fear, without paying spe-
cial atlentlon to the directions printed on
the package. It looked weak and didn't
have a very promising color, but, never-
theless, father raised his cup with up air
of expectancy. It certainly did give him
a surprise, but I'm afraid It wasn't a very
pleasant one, for ha put down his cup
with a look of disgust, and said, 'Iolher,
are you sure this Isn't your dish water?

"Mother wasn't discouraged, though, and
next morning gave It another trUI, letting
It stand on tha stove till boiling btgan
and then letting It boll for fifteen rr
twenty minutes, an dthls time we were all

o pleased with It that we have usd It ever
since, and though we hae a quantity of
the old coffee In the house, I fear it will
all be spoiled before we can get It used up

Father waa a confirmed dyspeptic and a
cup of coffee la to him like poison: So
be never drinks It any more, but drinks
Postum regularly. He Isn't troubled with
dyspepsia any more, and is actually grow-
ing fat. and I'm sure Postum Is the cause
of It. All the children are allowed to
drink it, and they are perfect pictures of
health." Name given by Postum Co., Bat-U- s

Citck. Mica.

ers to attend a meeting of truck owners
In the Astnr house tomorrow morning The
call wss for the purpose of taking action
regarding the recently lnaugurstd etrlke
of teamsters In the dry goods district.

GARVIN MARTS SOMETHING

(Continued from First Page.)

Brown and wife of North Dakota, C. A.
IToegard of the Prison board of North
Dakota; D. R Imbrle of Pennsylvania,
Ben B. Llndsey of Denver, E. M. Mullen
of West Virginia, J. W. O. Stew-ar- t,

J. M. Jscobs of West Virginia. A
number of Nebraskans from out In the
state are also here, including A. W. ClarkJ
of the Child Saving institute of Omaha,
and Superintendent of Chn- - 'les Morris of
Omaha. Judge Day came .vn yesterday,
returning to Omaha this afternoon, and
expects to be here again during the week.

- Listen to Sermon.
This morning the delegates met at the

Llndell hotel !nd marched In a hody to the
First Presbyterian church, where Dr. H. C.
Swearlngen delivered the annual sermon.
The church was packed to the doors and
many were compelled to stand. Dr. Swear-
lngen spoke on the subject of the "Benefi-
cence of Jesus Christ." He was given the
closest attention and at the conclusion of
the sermon members of the association
marched to the pulpit and congratulated
him. He said In part:

Text, Acts x:38 "Who went about doing
food." doing good Is revealed one of

the secrets of His power among men. He
has earned for Himself the title of "great
teacher," and He did reveal the meaning of
IHe, the nature of God nnd the reach of
human destiny with a simplicity and an
authority which left Him out of all com-paris-

with others who have touched thesegreat themes; but nohlo sentiments andright doctrines of themselves would never
have given Him the ascendency which He
enjoys. A teacher of an Idealist may ex-
cite our admiration and even Inspire within
us those higher strivings of which our
nature Is capable, but he will scarcely win
our love. Jesus Is the world's Christ. He
Is nesr to us and we trust Him, there Is
oeiwern us uif loucn oi personal arrecuon
because He put His messuge Into concrete
form and Impressed It upon us through
the medium of loving example. He taught
that which He would have us do by Him-
self doing it. His career is epltomlxed In
this text, "Who went about doing good."

Christ was not concerned about greatn rs.
Goodness was His watchword, and therein
lie a deep philosophy as well as the way
to a priceless blessing. Christ came Into
the world for the purpose of lifting men up,
of giving to the race a consciousness of Its
unity, of making mankind a brotherhood,
nnd how could He better have accomplished
these great ends? Greatness Is a sepaiat-In- g

element. It draws among men lines of
cleavage. It belongs to the few; to extend
It widely Is to destroy It by reducing It to
commonness. Greatness Is a useful and an
Important Boclnl factor, but It Is scarcely
a bond of brotherhood; It Is beyond the
reach of the mass of humanity. Had
Christ' superiority been due merely to the
quality of His mind or the firmness of His
will, or to a genius for organization, thedegree of His prominence would have meas-
ured the distance between Him and thogreat majority of mankind. But goodness
is the heritage of the humble. Goodness is
possible to all. and Christ In making it the
goal of llferliHs brought Himself near to
tne wnoie or mankind. By It He has made
Himself Imltahle.

Despair Leads to Ruin.
Reverence for'weak and ruined manhood

I one of the finest of Christian attainments.
In the stirring competitions of life aremany Influences which lead us to put a
premium on strength. Life In Us most In-
teresting phases Is a battle of the strong.
We do honor to vigorous Intellect and com-
manding will and unshaken rectitude, and
must go to Christ for the higher sentiment
of holy regard for weakness. It is a dis-
tinctively Christian sentiment. Heathon-Is- m

knows nothing of It. Even science,
with its "survival of the fittest," would de-
stroy it, except It be guided by the high'r
motive which Christ inculcate.Surely it is not necessary to ay In till
presence, where are gathered so many
whose duties bring them into contact with
those who have made shipwreck of their
opportunities, that one of the most dis
couraging hindrances to your work Is the
loss of self-regar- d and that corroding sense
of hopelessness which, if they be not re-
moved, condenfh those whom you would
help to continue In the downward way. De-la- lr

is the gateway to ruin, utter and Irre-
vocable; hope, the shining path that leads
to the light.

You who arc laboring for the classes
which are a menace to- - good order, you
whose eyes are wide open to the weak-
ness and the desperate wickedness of the
human heart, will need, as we all need,
to sit da'ly at the feet of Him "who went
about doing good," refusing to be turned
from His purpose by Ingratitude or re-
proach or by undeserved Ignominy heaped
upon Him mountain high, and who at the
crisis of His tragic taking off spread over 'His tormentors the mantle of heavenly
charity: "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do."

I have not tried to tell you how to do
your work. 1 would not presume to do
that. I know nothing of It; yo are ex-
perts. But I have tried to slate some
fundamental principles which must guide
In all well-doin- in the hope that the
contemplation of them today may prove
a stimulus In vour work and that the
remembrance of them hereafter bring faith
and cheer to your weary hearts when
they are tempted to discouragement. I
have set before you as the pattern of
your service Him "who went about doing
good." Would it be presuming did I

charge you, in God's holy name, to set
Him before those whom you would

that the Inspiration of His example,
the virtue of His blood which makes atone-
ment for sin and the power of His over-
coming grace may cause thc fallen to stand
upright and the prisoner to go forth free?

At the meeting tonight St. Paul's church
was packed and great interest was shown
by the local citizens. Among those who
made talks were W. A. Hunter, warden of
the penitentiary at Anamosa, la., G. W.
Berge, Dr. P. C. Johnson anil others. Pres
ident Garvin presided.

Program for Today.
The program for tomorrow Is as follows:

MORNING SESSION WARDEN'S ASSO-
CIATION.

1. The annual address by the president,
Hon. James A. Leonard, general superin-
tendent state reformatory, Mansfield, O.

. An address by Major R W. Mct'laughry.
warden I'nlted States penitentiary. Kurt
Ieavenworth. Kan., on "Practical Gains In
Prison Administration In America."

3. An address by Hon. Frank I.. Randall,
general superintendent state reformatory,
St. Cloud, Minn., on "Some Needt d Changes
In Administrative Methods in Reformatory
Institutions."

4. Address by Mrs. Frances A. Morton,
superintendent reformatory prison for
women, South Framlngham, Mans., on
"Methods of Reform In Prison for Women
and Girls."
AFTERNOON SESSION CHAPLAIN'S

ASSOCIATION.
1. The anmial report of the association

by the president. Rev. William J. Butt,
chaplain, Concord Junction, Mass.

2. An address by Chaplain D. J. Starr, D.
D.. Ohio penitentiary. Columbus, O.

8. An addrcKN by Chaplain D.' R. Imbrle,
Allegheny county work house, Hobok.n,
Penn.

4. An address by Captain Edward 8.
Wright. Pittsburg. Pa., late warden West-
ern penltentiury, . Allegheny, I'enn., on
"Reminiscences of Prison Reform."

5. An address on "The Chaplain's Work
from the Outside Pastor s View "by one of
the local ministers of Lincoln.

6. Practical questions touching religious
work In prisons.

EVENING SESSION.
Judge Ben I.lnrtsey on Juvenile courts.

BRITISH OFFICERS RELEASED

ghereef of Wants Induces Moroccan
Tribesmen to Give lo Their

Prisoners.
TANGIER. Oct. 22. The sc ut ship Path-find- er

has arrived litre with Captain
Crowther and Lieutenant Humon. the Brit-

ish officers who were captured by Moroccan
tribesmen on board. The liberation of the
officers was effected 'through the good
offices of the shereef of Wssxan.

They were released In exchange for the
brigand Vallente. a brother'of whom headed
the Anjera tribesmen who made the cap-

ture.
In an Interview the shereef said that there

was no difficulty In effcctlnv the exchange
of pr,,0ners and that no ra...m was asked
or 0hrr conditions Imposed. The officers
said they were well treated by their cup-tor-s.

An Onlrage..
It's an outrage to let your skin suffer

without help, when burned or wounded.
Ts Bucklen's Arnica Salve; 25 cents. Fur
sals by SUermau at McConnell Drug Co.

For Habitual and Obstinate

Constipation.

AFENTA
HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATER

Unloads the Liver
Opens the Bowels

Relieves the Kidneys
APENTA acts more gently than other purgatives. Does
not cause crampy pains nor give rise to subsequent con-
stipation. Its efficacy in reducing obesity and in treating
other disorders, has been proven by Hospital experience.

ALSO
Sparkling Apenta in Splits,

Natural Apenta Carbonated,
A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient

for Morning Use.
DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCENT.

Sole Exfort ers: THE A POLLINA RIS CO., Ld., London.

REVIVES OLD EVICTION CASE

Family of Malarhy Kelly May Be
Restored to the Black

Farm.

DUBLIN, Oct. 12. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) After a struggle lusting off a
quarter of a century, there now appears
to be every reason to hope that the repre-
sentatives of Malachy Kelly, who was
evicted from the Black Farm at Knockna-roo- ,

Queens county, In February, 1S80, will
In a very short time come Into their own.
The planter, Robert Panton, who came Into
the place a couple of years ago, quite
recently left the farm, bag and baggage,
leaving behind him only a lot of almost
worthless articles, chiefly worn out feeding
troughs and bits of timber. These were
seized by the rate collector. Mr. Davles, for
a year's rent which was due by Panton,
and they were put up for sale at the farm
house on Wednesday. The auction realized
scarcely enough to satisfy the demands
of the rate collector. The present farm
buildings consist of a fine two-stor- y resi-
dence with three blocks of well built of-

fices. They were, built by Sir Erasmus
Borrowes shortly after the exvlctlon. It
was Just at the beginning of the land war
when Malachy Kelly was evicted. A very
large demonstration was held in Knockna-ro- o

to denounce the eviction. Mr.. Michael
Davitt, who only a short time previously
had founded the land league, was present
at the meeting called to protest against
the eviction, and he has always taken the
keenest Interest In. the Kelly family. The
landlord, after the eviction, built a dwelling
house at a cost of $10,000, with a view to
selling the place to a large glazier, but
various efforts failed. The farm then lay
derelict until the landlord. Sir Erasmus
Borrowes, died about eight years ago, the
evicted tenant, Malachy Kelly, having died
some few years after the eviction. Deem- -
Ing the time very opportune to effect a
settlement n f this Inn ilnnHlnv tlamite
Father Dillon wrote to the new landlord.
Sir KUdare Borrowes, wjth a view to settle-
ment, but Sir Klldare Borrowes refused.
The farm still remained untenanted until
a couple of months after the passing of the
land act of 1903, when the country around
was startled by the news that Black Farm
was being taken up by a planter named
Panton. Indignation was now especially
roused, inasmuch as Sir Klldare Borrowes
had already signed the requisition calling
for the land conference. It was only fair.
Father Dillon added, to state that Sir
Klldare Borrowes now affirms that It was
his brother and not himself who took In
Panton as a tenant. Another demonstra-
tion waa held in Knocknarno on January
IT, 1904, to protest against the giving away
of the evicted farm from the Kelly family
and of letting It to a stranger. Mr. Davitt
attended this meeting also. Still Panton
continued on In tho farm, brought down
furniture from Dublin and had the land
apparently well stocked, but he cleared
out a couple of months ago to the surprise
of ninny, though those In the locality who
knew of the circumstances believed that
his disappearance from the Black Farm
would be only a matter of a short time.
As to the reinstatement of the Kelly family
Father Dillon said that he was very con-

fident that there could be no obstacle to
their return to the farm from which they
were evicted over twenty-fiv- e years ago.
The widow of the evicted tenant is atlll
alive. At present the farm Is perfectly
derelict, there Is no caretaker and there
are no chattels In the place. It was possi-
ble, however, that Panton had not given
over possession of the farm to the landlord

that might cause some delay In the re-

turn of the Kelly family to their home.
The appointment of the Very Rev. Dr.

O'Riordan to the rectorship of the Irish
college at Rome was felicitously dowi'lbed
a few days ago by Judge Adams as that
of an ambassador of Ireland at Rome. It
Is well known that the rector of the frlsh
college lnvurlubly acts as an Intermediary
between the Irish prelates and the holy see.
In 162S the Irish college was projected, but
It was not founded till lfil'T. when, owing to
the munificence of Cardinal Ludov'lcl and
the untiling exertions of Fathe'r Luke Wad-
ding, a great missionary seat of learning
for the youth of Ireland was established In
Roma.

Mr. Field. M. P.. has been taking a great
deal of interest in the industrial develop
ment of Ireland recently. In a letter ad-

dressed to the Irish Industrial Develop-
ment association he says:

"What we most require is the patronage
of our own people for home Industries. My
experience Is that very frequently shop
keepers and their assistants prefer to sell
Imported articles."

The secretary Informed the council that

Always Remember tb Full Nam
W axative romo O1 0
Curt Coti in Om D4ry, CrlpUi 3 Days

Mtwy
box. 2io

the latter part of Mr. Field's letter was
borne out by the facts, which were demon
strated and proved by a couple of letters
published recently.

COMES TO SEE DANISH PRINCE

Explorer Kansen Thought to He
Kmlaaary of the Norwegian

atlon.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 22. Some excite,

mtnt has been caused here by the sudden
arrival of Frldtjof Nansen, the Arctic ex-

plorer. It Is supposed that he comes on
a mission from the Norwegian government
to remove the difficulties in the way of
acceptance by Prince Charles of Denmark
of the throne of Norway. He Immediately
conferred with various members of tho
ministry and will Interview Prince Charlep,
who is credited with being averse to ac-

cepting the throne unless his candidacy
is supported by a Norwegian referendum.

AMl'sEMEXTS.

K RO.Q
Prices 15o. 25c. &ic. 75c. Sun. Mat.. 10c.
&c, 60c. Wed. & Sat. Mats., all seals, 2ao

Special
MATINEE

25c-- Today -- 25c
TONIGHT 8:18

HAVERLY'S

MASTODON

MINSTRELS
GRANDEST Mt'BICAL ORGANIZA-

TION IN AMERICA.
GOOD SINGERS GOOD DANCERS

Introducing Man,y European Novel-
ties.

Tuesday

RAJAH OF BH0NG

Bra O-- Y D esl
l IjbbJ Wcodward A Burgess, WJ H

Managers.
Tonight and Tuesday-- C. T. DAZEV'S

AM KK1 CAN rLA- I-
HOME FOLKS

With EDWIN ARDEN, ARCHIE
BOYD and. an Excellent Company.
Tons of Equipment, Scores of People.

Wed. and Thurs., MAY IRWIN, In
MRS. BLACK la BACK.

Frl., Bat. Mat. and Night Charles
Frohman Presents MRS. LEFF1NU-WELL'- S

HOOTS.

DHOUUnfin Nights A Sun. Mats. 10c, 26c
DUnWUUU Tues.,Thurs..Sat.Mats.l0-20- c

THE WOOI1WAHU UTOCK CO.
SIXTH BIG WEEK Tonight nnd

All Week
LOST PARADISE

I'rofeBslonal Matinee Tuesday,
with llonhle Orchestra.

Thurs. Mat. and Double Orchestra.

Next Week-T- HK LITTLE MINISTER

BOYD'S
- FREE FOR LADIES ONLY.

MONDAY AFTEH00, OCT. SO,
AT iltflO O'CLOCK.

A WIESTIr'IC IKCTIHH 0
BEAUTY CULTURE AND FACIAL

BLEMISHES

Dy DR. CRISTION
OK PARIf4. KHACE.

Late of Paris Academy of Sciences.
Leautv Doctor to Mmes. Bernhardt,

Jm. Tour, Pattl and Langtry.
Assisted by nni of the most beautiful

women of her uge,
MWE. MAY, B. II.

Monday Afternoon's Lecture Is Free.
Tuesday Afternoon's Admission 5oo.

bSllaHTCN

5n
'Phone 404.

Every Night Matinees Thur.. Sat., Sun
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Rose Htahl c Co., Burton's Dogs. Susie
Fisher. Carver & Pollard. Bedford A Win-
chester; 4 Emperors of Music, Jolson,
Palmer A Jolson and the K liuxlrome.

friers I tc, iftc, filto.

Alamito Dairy Farm Milk

ii Dottle at

G6e CALUMET
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